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West Bengal State University
B.A./-3.Sc./B.Com. (Honours, Major, General) Examinations, 2015
PART-I
HUMAN RIGHTS - General
Paper- I

Duration : 3 Hours

.

Full Marks : 100

. Candidates are required to give their answers In their own words asfar as practicable.

Thefigures in the margin indicate full marks.
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Answer any two questions from the following :
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What ts human rights? Discuss the classification of Human Rights.
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Discuss the historical development of human rights.

3.

Discuss the characteristics and difference of Fundamental Rights and Directive
Principles of State P?licy in the Constitution of India.
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Discuss the Social Contract theory of human rights.
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5.

Write an essay on 'Narmada Bachao' Movement.
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Answer any four questions from the following :
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Discuss the composition and functions of. NHRC.
NHRC-ul� � '6 <!Sf�<lM '511C611b�I � I

7.

Write a short essay on UDHR.
UDHR-� ul� '1�� ���

8.

Discuss what you know about the ICCPR.
ICCPR-� <Jl � '5lfeoi1� �

9.

What Is NGO? How does It help to protect Human Rights?
NGO� ?utft��,,�����?
Discuss about the Tribal Movements.
<511M<U� '5ltC'+f16'M'O� �·'511C611b�I � I
Discuss about the Chipko Movement.
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Answer any ten questions from the following:
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Which day ts observed as International Human Rights day ?
����<15���� ��?
Which day ts observed as World Envtronment Day ?
��ffl����ff�?
Who ts the present chairman of NHRC?
NHRC-� � CfHll�ilJM �?
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Who provided the leadership tn Silent Valley Movement?
��cci'ti -· "llt'+t1'10ii:I � cf>l"?fl fqc��Cd'ltl ?
What Is the full form of ECOSOC?
ECOSOC-ul�
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Name two proponents of the theory of Natural Rights.
�IS1M<IS l:!51f� � � � i!l1I fif� I
What ts the full form of ICESCR? When was 1t adopted ?
ICESCR-ul� 9!.�91 � ? �it �C<I � � ?
19.

Who Is the present chairperson of National Women's Commission?
� � �-ul� � ��-ul� i!l1I � ?
Who appoints the members of State Human Rtghts Commission?
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Write any two Fundamental Duties of Indian citizens.
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Which Article of the Constitution of India prohibits 'Untouchab!Uty'?

'Sm�� �d�� � � � �· '{fl<!S<!IC� �� � � ?
23.

What are the four fundamental freedoms?

24.

Who proposed the Three Generation of Human Rights'?

25.

� � 11R<ffi�·-ui� � C'1S ?

What Is called Third Generation of Human Rights?
� �iSfC"llf:I �� <l5'fC<IS <Jtaf ?
Who provided the leadership at Santai Movement?
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